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The present article describes a novel vibrating-wire viscometer that has been shown to be able to measure
viscosities up to 135 mPaâs, after calibration against water at 20 °C, to provide direct traceability to the
primary reference for viscosity. For the purpose of validating the instrument, measurements of the viscosity
of some selected fluids, including standard reference liquids with viscosity on the order of 100 mPaâs at
20 °C and 2,2,4-trimethylpentane with a viscosity of about 0.5 mPaâs at the same temperature, were
performed. The results obtained show that the instrument is capable of performing viscosity measurements
with an estimated overall uncertainty better than (0.8% over the range of (0.5 to 135) mPaâs.
Introduction
There is strong industrial demand for a standard for
viscosity that is closer to the value for the fluids most
encountered in industrial practice than is the accepted
value for the viscosity of water at 20 °C.1,2 As a first step,
the Bureau International des Poids et Mesures (BIPM)
together with the former Subcommittee on Transport
Properties19 of the Physical Chemistry Division of IUPAC
has initiated a search for a standard reference fluid with
a viscosity in the range of (100 to 200) mPaâs.3 One fluid
identified for this purpose is diisodecylphthalate (DIDP),
which was the subject of an earlier preliminary study.4 If
such a fluid can be identified, whether DIDP or another,
then it would greatly enhance the accuracy, ease, and cost
of industrial viscosity measurements. This is because
current methodologies require the use of the viscosity of
water at 20 °C as the ultimate standard and the use of up
to six capillary viscometers with overlapping ranges to
permit the final instrument to reach viscosities around 200
mPaâs in a calibrated manner. Evidently, this sequential
process leads to an accumulation of errors and expense.
Vibrating-wire instruments are free of several of the
limitations present in most capillary devices, such as
surface tension effects. In a previous publication,4 we
presented our first measurements of the viscosity of DIDP,
using a novel vibrating-wire instrument after calibration
against toluene, at 25 °C and under atmospheric pressure.
The limited accuracy of these first results for the viscosity
of DIDP is thought to be attributable to the choice of the
reference fluid used to carry out the calibration of the
instrument. Therefore, in the new measurements, it was
decided to calibrate the effective wire radius with water
at 20 °C, which provides direct traceability to the primary
reference value for viscosity. Furthermore, significant
modifications of the mechanical structure of the measure-
ment cell and the electronic instrumentation are expected
to contribute to the improvement of the viscosity results,
compared to the results from the previous version of the
equipment.
Theoretical Model
The theoretical description of the hydrodynamic effects
on the oscillatory motion of a vibrating-wire sensor oper-
ated in forced mode has been published elsewhere;5-7
therefore, only a brief description of the working equations
is given here.
The resonance frequency, ör, and the half-width of the
resonance curve for the velocity of the wire, which is what
is observed in practice, ¢ö ) ö+ - ö-, are related to the
cell parameters through eqs 1 and 2:
In the above equations, the tilde above a symbol indicates
a corresponding dimensionless quantity;5,7 ö0 represents
the natural frequency (in the complete absence of damp-
ing), and ¢0 is the wire internal damping, assuming that
the axial tension on the wire is the same as for the
oscillation in the fluid. The oscillation characteristics of the
vibrating-wire sensor are dependent on the density, F, and
viscosity, Ł, of the surrounding fluid through the functions
â and â′, defined as5,7
with
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and
The quantities K0 and K1 are modified complex argument
Bessel functions, and ¿ is a dimensionless frequency
related to the Reynolds number for the fluid motion around
the wire:
The present vibrating-wire sensor has been developed
to fulfill the following basic requirements: (i) a single
sensor should be able to perform measurements of viscosity
in the range of (0.5 e Ł e 120) mPaâs and (ii) the
measurement precision should be on the order of (0.5%
over the whole range of operation. For this purpose,
simulation studies were performed to select the physical
parameters of the cell, namely, the radius and length of
the wire sensor, and to determine other operating condi-
tions that ensure an adequate quality factor for the
resonance curves.4
A detailed analysis of all of the constraints as well as
some exploratory tests performed has shown that a suitable
set of conditions for the measurement, with a single sensor,
of viscosities up to 120 mPaâs is a tungsten wire with a
nominal radius of about 200 ím and a length of about 0.06
m. Concerning the operating conditions, it was assumed
that the vertical tension applied to the wire should not
exceed 50% of the wire material’s yield strength, leading
to a resonance frequency on the order of 1 kHz. Regarding
the ancillary electronic equipment, it has been estimated
that the necessary driving current should be less than 30
mA for the complete range of viscosity.
An additional matter of concern with respect to the
design is the selection of the minimum distance from the
oscillating wire at which boundaries to the fluid may be
placed without affecting the operation of the instrument.
As pointed out before,4 the closest distance of a cell
component from the wire is, for the current measurement
cell, on the order of 50 times the wire radius, R. For the
evaluation of all of the viscosities reported here, we have
employed the theory for a wall placed at an infinite distance
from the wire. The resulting contribution to the error in
the reported viscosities, incurred because of the practical
deviation from this assumption, is greatest for the greatest
viscosity. An estimate of that contribution, assuming a
cylindrical boundary8 placed at a distance from the wire
of about 50 times its radius, shows that it would not exceed
-0.18% for a viscosity as large as 135 mPaâs, which sets
an upper limit for the present measurements.
Experimental Setup
Measurement Cell. The vibrating-wire sensor and the
measurement cell assembly have been briefly described
previously.4 Figures 1 and 2 show schematic drawings,
respectively, of the cell and of the vessel and the magnetic
circuit assembly. The vibrating wire employed is made of
tungsten (supplied by Goodfellow Cambridge Limited,
U.K.), with a purity of 99.95% and a nominal radius of 190
ím. The wire is clamped at both ends to two Inconel plates
that are kept parallel and rigidly fixed by two 4-mm-
diameter tungsten rod spacers. Electrical insulation of the
wire is obtained using washers machined from Ertacetal
rods (supplied by DSM Engineering Plastic Products, The
Netherlands).
The mechanical arrangement was designed to enable the
adjustment of the vertical tension on the wire, by means
of a finely threaded nut, without torsion of the wire.
Similarly, the rotation of the chuck, necessary to minimize
any torsional stresses, is made possible without changing
the vertical tension.
Figure 1. Schematic drawing of the vibrating-wire sensor; A,
Tungsten vibrating wire; B, Tungsten rod spacers; C, Inconel
clampers for the vibrating wire; D, Inconel plates; E, Fine threaded
nut, for tensioning without torsion of the wire.
Figure 2. Schematic drawing of the measurement vessel with
the vibrating-wire sensor and the magnetic circuit assembly. A,
NdFeB magnets; B, magnetic circuit; C, Stainless steel vessel; D,
Stainless steel support ring; E, Vessel cap with feed-through for
electrical connections; F, Stainless steel rods to adjust the magnetic
circuit position relative to the vibrating wire sensor.
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The cell is connected to the cap of a custom-made 316
stainless steel vessel (Figure 2). The part of the vessel
mounted in the magnetic gap has plane parallel side walls.
The distances between the outer surfaces of the parallel
walls are 21.5 mm in the direction of the magnetic field
and 38.5 mm at right angles. The electrical contacts of the
vibrating wire are made using four copper leads, two for
each end of the wire, that pass through the cap of the vessel
by means of a custom-made feed-through.
The magnetic circuit, made of soft iron, is mounted
outside and around the vessel. The magnetic field is created
by a set of NdFeB permanent magnets supplied by Sura
Magnets (Sweden). The circuit with the magnets is mounted
on a device that enables its partial rotation relative to the
vessel. The magnetic induction in the center of the gap
between the magnetic poles, where the vibrating wire is
located, is about 0.6 T.
The assembly is placed in a thermostatic bath, controlled
by a Hart Scientific temperature controller (model 2100)
using a 100-¿ platinum resistance thermometer as a
sensor. A cold fluid is circulated in a coil immersed in the
bath by means of a temperature-controlled external circu-
lator. During one typical measurement, the temperature
stability is better than (0.003 K, with a standard deviation
from the mean value on the order of (0.001 K. Tempera-
ture was measured using a 100-¿ platinum resistance
thermometer, placed in the thermostatic bath, close to the
vessel containing the measuring cell. The thermometer was
calibrated at the triple point of water and by comparison
with a Tinsley 5187 25-¿ thermometer, previously cali-
brated at the National Physical Laboratory, U.K. The
uncertainty in the temperature readings is estimated to
be (0.01 K.
Instrumentation. For the present measurements, the
vibrating wire sensor has been operated in a forced mode
such that its frequency response was obtained experimen-
tally. The essential features of the experimental arrange-
ment used for this kind of measurement are abundantly
described in the literature.4,7,9 They require the passage
of an ac current through the wire, sweeping a range of
frequencies around its resonance frequency. As the wire
is subject to a permanent magnetic field, the current drives
transverse oscillations that gives rise to an additional
current in the wire whose amplitude is directly related to
the wire velocity. Therefore, an analysis of the electrical
impedance of the wire, measured along a range of frequen-
cies containing its resonance frequency, enables the deter-
mination of the velocity resonance curve for the transverse
oscillations of the wire.10 It should be noted, however, that
the electronic setup and circuitry used for the present
measurements differ from those previously described,
which were utilized in our first measurements of the
viscosity of diisodecylphthalate.4 These incorporated a
resistance, including a variable resistor, connected in series
with the sensor, aimed at enabling a continuous change of
the current.
For the present measurements, the circuitry has subse-
quently been simplified and all of the cable shielding and
earth connections have been revised to minimize the
electrical noise in the measurements. In particular, the
variable resistor has been withdrawn, and as a conse-
quence, the current level of each measurement was set
simply by adjusting the driving signal amplitude. As before,
a lock-in amplifier (Perkin-Elmer, model 7225) has been
used both as a synthesizer of the variable-frequency driving
current and as a voltmeter to measure the potential drop
across the vibrating-wire sensor. These measurements
were performed using four-lead connections to the dif-
ferential input plugs and the wave synthesizer output plugs
of the lock-in amplifier. A 0.1-¿ standard reference resistor
was mounted in series with the sensor to enable the
measurement of the electric current passing through the
wire, which is necessary to the determination of its
impedance. Concerning the driving current variation, it can
be seen that for low viscosity values it does not typically
exceed 0.2% of its mean value. This variation is smaller
for higher viscosities, and at around 100 mPaâs, the current
is constant within (0.04%.
For the whole range of viscosity tackled in the present
measurements, the current supplied to the circuit ranged
from about 4 mA up to 20 mA to have an adequate response
with respect to both the signal-to-noise ratio and the
restrictions of the theoretical model. The response of the
sensor under vacuum was obtained with a current of about
2 mA. The whole assembly is controlled by a personal
computer through an IEEE-488 bus. The data acquired for
each resonance curve included the sensor response signal
amplitude, phase difference between response and drive
signal, and the temperature.
Frequency Response of the Sensor. The response of
the wire can be interpreted as a complex impedance, Zh , as
described in ref 10 and is given by
The resonance characteristics of the wire are described
by the parallel circuit formed by the capacitor C, the
inductor Lp, and the frequency-dependent conductance Gö.
The series resistor, Rs, models the circuit resistance, and
the inductance, Ls, is caused mainly by the measurement
vessel feed-through for the electrical leads.
Parameters C, Lp, Ls, G, and Rs in eq 7, which are directly
related10 to the hydrodynamic model equations, are deter-
mined by fitting the experimental resonance curve. The
velocity resonance frequency, ör, and the half-width of the
resonance curve, ¢ö ) ö+ - ö-, are calculated from the
parallel circuit elements; therefore, the viscosity of the fluid
surrounding the wire can be calculated by resorting to the
hydrodynamic model equations (eqs 1 and 2) once the cell
parameters and the fluid density are known.
In Figures 3 and 4, two experimental resonance curves
are shown, together with the deviations from the fitting
equation (eq 7). The fitting procedure and the graphs have
been obtained using Table Curve 2D software. Figure 3
shows a resonance curve obtained with water near 20 °C
Figure 3. Resonance curve for water at 293.15 K with a measured
viscosity of about 1.002 mPaâs.
Zh ) Rs + iöLs +
1
Gö + iöC + 1
iöLp
(7)
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and atmospheric pressure, and Figure 4 shows the corre-
sponding curve for a fluid (PTB 100B viscosity standard
fluid11) with a viscosity more than 120 times greater than
that of water.
Experimental Details
Fluids. One of the most serious limitations of the
accuracy of the viscosity measurements obtained with the
previous vibrating-wire cell was the choice of reference fluid
used to carry out the calibration of the instrument. For the
present measurements and because of the characteristics
of the new cell, the calculation of the effective wire radius
is based on water measurements at 20 °C, which provides
direct traceability to the primary reference for viscosity.
The water used was previously distilled and deionized
by a Millipore system (Milli-Q Plus). The electrical resistiv-
ity of the sample was 18.2 M¿âcm. Elementary analysis,
performed at the Laborato´rio de Ana´lises of Instituto
Superior Te´cnico (UTL, Portugal) prior to and after the
viscosity measurements, showed an iron content of less
than 6 ígâdm-3 in both instances.
The performance of the equipment at high viscosity was
tested with a viscosity standard specimen, PTB 100B
(2004-01-26), kindly supplied by Dr. H. Bauer, Phys-
ikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt, Germany, and with the
secondary viscosity reference standard material S60 (lot
no. 131707, certificate number U0465) supplied by Paragon
Scientific Ltd.12 These samples were not submitted to any
treatment before the measurements.
The low-viscosity performance of the instrument was
tested with 2,2,4-trimethylpentane obtained from Merck
(UVASOL), with a minimum purity of 99.8% by GC. The
sample was dried using molecular sieves (Riedel-deHae¨n,
0.4 nm), degassed with helium, and introduced into the
measuring vessel, under vacuum, without further purifica-
tion. The water content of the sample prior to the measure-
ments, as determined by Karl Fisher titration, did not
exceed 8 mg/kg.
Cell Parameters. The hydrodynamic model equations
(eqs 1 and 2) incorporate several parameters that are
independent of the fluid, namely, ¢0, R, and the wire
density Fs. Once these and the density of the fluid sample
are known, the viscosity of the fluid can be obtained from
the parameters of the resonance curve fitting equation (eq
7).
Parameter ¢0 is obtained experimentally from the reso-
nance curve of the sensor under vacuum,7,9 and the density
of the wire is taken from the literature.13
As discussed before,7,9 the average radius of the wire is
advantageously determined in a single experimental run
at a temperature and pressure where the viscosity and
density of a reference fluid are well known. Hence, a single
experimental run in forced mode with water near 20 °C
and 0.1 MPa, which is the primary reference for viscosity,
was performed to obtain an effective average radius for the
wire sensor. The viscosity and density reference data for
water were taken from refs 14 and 15, respectively. The
actual cell parameters for the present setup, at 293.15 K,
are shown in Table 1.
The value shown for the average wire radius is the mean
value of the results provided by nine experimental reso-
nance curves, obtained at temperatures near 20 °C and 0.1
MPa, the corresponding standard deviation being 0.03%.
Sensitivity analysis indicates that the average wire
radius is the most important parameter concerning the
overall uncertainty of the viscosity measurementssan
uncertainty of 0.1% in the radius determines by itself an
uncertainty in the viscosity of (0.2%.
The sensitivity of the viscosity results to uncertainties
in the other parameters not only is much smaller but also
is made practically insignificant as a consequence of the
calibration procedure. In particular, a variation of 1% in
the internal damping coefficient, ¢o, typically yields a
variation of about 0.08% in the viscosity results. Similarly,
because of the calibration procedure used, an uncertainty
in the wire material density affects the final viscosity
results mainly through the determination of the wire
radius. It is estimated that for viscosities on the order of
100 mPaâs the overall effect of an uncertainty in the wire
density of (0.2% leads to an uncertainty of less than (0.1%
in the viscosity.
Results
Following the calibration, additional measurements were
performed with water over a limited temperature range.
Furthermore and in order to assess the quality of the
measurements performed with the novel cell, measure-
ments were also carried out on liquids of viscosities on the
order of 100 mPaâs and 1 mPaâs. As mentioned, the high-
viscosity fluid samples used were secondary reference
materials, namely, certified reference fluid S60 (Paragon
Scientific Ltd.) and PTB100B viscosity standard specimen
(Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt, Braunschweig,
Germany). The nominal uncertainties in the certified
viscosity of the samples are on the order of 0.27% and
0.28%, respectively (at a 95% confidence level), to which
the uncertainty of the viscosity of water at 20 °C ((0.17%)
should be added. The low-viscosity measurements were
performed on a sample of 2,2,4-trimethylpentane, and the
results were compared to literature values. All of the
measurements were performed under atmospheric pres-
sure. The experiments were performed both in increasing
and decreasing cycles of temperature, and no hysteresis
was detected within the experimental precision of the
measurements.
Table 2 shows the results of the viscosity measure-
ments at several nominal temperatures and under atmo-
spheric pressure. It should be noted that each value is the
average of at least six experimental measurements, and
the corresponding standard deviation is shown in the third
Figure 4. Resonance curve for the Viscosity Standard fluid 100B
at 293.15 K and a measured viscosity of about 125 mPaâs.
Table 1. Cell Parameters at 293.15 K
radius of the wire R 199.68 ím
internal damping ¢0 1.8  10-4
wire density Fs 19.23  103 kgâm-3
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column of the Table. The last column presents the devia-
tion of the present average values from the reference
data.
The comparison of the present measurements with the
reference data, in the defined viscosity range of (0.5 e Ł e
135) mPaâs, shows that all of the deviations are within their
estimated uncertainty limits. In particular, Table 2 shows
that the deviations of the average values obtained for the
PTB 100B specimen from its reference data do not exceed
(0.11% and that the maximum deviation observed with
respect to certified reference material S60 is (0.32% at
310.93 K. In addition, the measurements carried out with
2,2,4-trimethylpentane show excellent agreement with the
data published by Bauer et al.16 and by Pa´dua et al.17 at
25 °C, the maximum deviations being (0.02% and 0.64%,
respectively, well within the corresponding uncertainty
limits of their data.
The overall uncertainty of the present measurements is
estimated to be better than (0.8% over the whole range of
viscosity, (0.5 e Ł e 135) mPaâs. As a final note, it should
be remarked that the performance of the instrument has
been further tested with fluids with viscosities higher than
the maximum values provided with the certified reference
fluids used in the present work. These experiments have
indicated that the use of the instrument to measure
viscosities up to 200 mPaâs is possible without a serious
loss of precision. This subject will be addressed in detail
in a separate publication.18
Conclusions
A new instrument for the measurement of the viscosity
of fluids using a vibrating-wire technique in a forced mode
of operation that is able to perform measurements in the
range (0.5 e Ł e 135) mPaâs has been presented. The
instrument requires one calibration operation with a
reference fluid, which has been chosen, for the present
work, to be water at 20 °C and under normal pressure, to
provide direct traceability to the primary reference point
for viscosity. It is hoped that this instrument may con-
tribute to the establishment of a new standard reference
fluid for viscosities on the order of 100 mPaâs.
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Table 2. Experimental Viscosity Measurements as a
Function of Temperature and under Atmospheric
Pressure of Water, Certified Reference Material S60, and
Certified Reference Specimen PTB 100Ba
T/K Ł/mPaâs ó/% ¢/%b
298.15 0.8909 0.082 0.09c
303.15 0.7966 0.060 -0.07c
H2O 288.15 1.1397 0.023 0.10c
298.15 0.8912 0.062 0.13c
303.15 0.7969 0.097 -0.04c
293.15 135.135 0.016 0.10d
S60 298.15 99.881 0.054 -0.22d
310.93 50.62 0.069 -0.32d
293.15 125.04 0.038 0.03e
100B 296.15 107.06 0.049 0.06e
298.15 96.901 0.029 0.11e
293.15 124.94 0.024 -0.05e
2,2,4-trimethylpentane 298.15 0.47601 0.013 0.02f
0.64g
a The viscosity results, Ł, are mean values of several measure-
ments, with ó being the standard deviation. In the last column,
the deviation, ¢, from reference values is shown. b The deviations
represent the difference with respect to literature values, as
follows: c water15; d certified reference material S6012; e certified
reference specimen PTB 100B11; f 2,2,4-trimethylpentane16; and
g 2,2,4-trimethylpentane17.
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